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This academic session 2020-21 has been both a challenge and an opportunity. A challenge that emphasized bringing education right from 

the blackboards at school to mobile screens at home and an opportunity to explore innovation in education. 

Nevertheless in the face of crisis our school pivoted the academic session in a very systematic manner. 

Despite various technological challenges , online classes were held regularly and co-curricular activities too were conducted flawlessly and 

all online classes were started from the month of May, 2020. Assignments and projects were given to students on a regular basis for their 

academic and mental growth. 

Besides academics, the school organized various cultural activities to celebrate and observe important events throughout the year. All this 

was done through online media. The school paid homage to the Founder of the school Late Dr. T. David Lall on School Founder’s Day 05th 

August, 2020. Teacher’s Day was celebrated on virtual platform on 05th September, 2020 well presented by the students of class XII.  

Not to forget, the Christmas celebrations too were hosted on 22nd Dec, 2020 giving insights of the festival. National festivals such as 

Independence Day, Gandhi Jayanti and Republic Day were duly observed by virtual means. Without physical presence and the usual 

practices the management, the teachers and the students showed up with great efforts and participation. 

In addition to cultural activities the school successfully conducted all the examinations online throughout the year, with proper 

management and monitoring done by the staff, not only to prevent the use of unfair means but also to help students overcome any issues 

and get familiar with the new system. In order to conduct examinations in a secure and systematic manner, the test engine app- Vawsum  

was purchased by the school. The school took all steps to ensure smooth and fair conduct of examinations. 

Apart from all this, St. Mary’s being an environment friendly institution has planned to install solar panels this year for the conservation of 

power energy. 

With the unusual challenges thrown over by the pandemic our school has shown all the enthusiasm and has left no stone unturned to 

ensure the growth of the school even during this time of crisis. 

The school has doubled down its commitment to deliver quality education. 

 


